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Naval Academy
Has Two Vacancies

U. S.

Program Given
By Young Grangers

In

Oincrcssman Lowell Stockman
of tho Srvonri district of Orepon
will have- - two vacancies at the U.
Academy,
S. Naval
Annapolis,
Main land, for the class beginning
July 1, VM'.l He will also have
one vacancy for Ihc same class

A program honoring mothers
was given Saturday evening at
the Lexington grange, with the
young grangers providing most ol
Included
the entertainment.
wore the following numbers:
Group singing, "School Days,"
all; welcome. Laddie Henderson;
piano solo, Patty Peck; reading,
Pockets.
John Howton; cornet
solo, Larry Henderson; song.
Smiles," Lexington Camp Fire
girls; reading, "What Is A Boy,"
Herman Wallace; action song,
"Mistress Shady," group; Mother
Day song, Ruth Ann Acklen;
reading, "Mother's Almanac,"
Mrs. Armin Wihlon.
The evening started at 6:30
with a pot luck supper. A feature
of the general entertainment was
a display table of hobbies and
collections by the various

Military Academy,
West Point, New York. Applicants
for these aeancios must be residents of the Second district of
at the

L

S

Oregon
He will have competitive examinations conducted by the Civil Service Commission on July 12.
3
to aid in the selection of
the nominees for both academies
Candidates for the naval academy must be not less than 17
years of age nor more than 21
years of ape on April first of the
calendar year 19491 in which

they enter the naval academy.
Candidates for the military academy must be between the ages
of IT and 22 years of age at the
date of admission Uuly 1, 19491.
are
These age requirements
statutory and cannot be waived,
except in cases of candidates who
have served honorably for not
less than one year in any of the
armed forces of the United States
duing World War II. In such cases, a candidate may enter the
naval academy if he is not more
than 23 years of age on April
first of the calendar year in which
he enters the naval academy, and
he can enter the military academy provided he has not passed
his 24th birthday on the first of
July in the year during which he
would enter that academy.
Applicants must be unmarried,
should be high school seniors, or
graduates of high school, or college students and in perfect phy- -

VOTE FOR
DR. EMERY C.INGHAM

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
FOR

DELEGATE

AT LARGE

This is a view of the Bariatt
project work taken from the opposite end of the fill from the
view on page 1. The work started
the first day was carried out

Baker To Be Busy

When

Read Statement in
Your Voter's Pamphlet

DR. EMERY C. INGHAM
riM BUILDING, PORTUND 5, OREGOK

Admiulon pricei afternoon and eevniuf, nnlesi
advertised to be otherwliei Children i Eat
Price .17, Fed. Tax .03, Total S0o; Grade and High
School Students 12 years and overs Est. Price .40,
Fed. Tax .10, Total 60a; Adaltsi Bat. Prole .60, Fed.

The new
surfaced
portation
'

Pital
may be

and under. Every boy will receive Capital
. . .
mount money for his ride. Fast
turning - horses will compete in NOT OREGON MINDED
stake races and all indications
The present congress is short
are for a fast show, according to
Delbert Gildersleeve and Cliff sighted when it looks west.
Appropriations for Oregon have
Conrad,
Entries for all events will be been and are being cut all out ol
proportion to federal cooperation
taken at the chamber of
office in the Baker hotel the given other states. Further, it is
day of the show between 10 a.m. reneging on appropriating funds
that were earmarked for this
and 6 p.m.
state.
o
devising of this irrational
County Agent News . . andThebiased slashing program emAtlantic coast and
To the backyard gardener who ulates from
ndustrialists. They are
state
lake
spray
hand
uses a
our rapid industrial
as well as other alarmed at
outlit for 2.4-and foresee
sprays, here's a timely sugges growth in Oregon
slipping away from
tion from Rex Warren of Oregon rich markets
They have put pressure on
is a persist- them.
State college. 2,4-congress
representatives
ent chemical and is tough to get their the result is one in
of the most
out of a spray outfit. In fact, it and
powerful blocs in congress.
takes more than rinsing with waThe agriculture appropriation
ter to get rid of it.
denies
committee consistently
2,4-of
Meanwhile, if traces
forest road funds for Oregon,
in
the
to
remain
are allowed
when we are leading the nation
sprayer, that's an invitation to in lumber production and have
spray
if
the
Especially
luck.
hard
more standing timber than any
equipment is used for other other state in the nation. Appro
spray materials. Those traces of priations for
dam
2.4-that are allowed to remain projects are slashed to the point
in the sprayer will do lots of of disablement when there is an
damage even if they appear in alarming power shortage and an
small concentrations in other acute need for more irrigation
purpose sprays.
So, Warren has come up with full of water. Add a half cup
for ridding the of household ammonia. Fill the
a
garden-typspray tank the rest of the way to the
Here top with water. Then let the amoutfit of all traces of .
it is. Rinse the equipment thor- monia and water mixture soak in
oughly with water immediately the equipment for 18 to 24 hours
will be
All traces of the 2,4-after spraying is completed. Then
f
neutralized by this time.
refill the sprayer with
.

Raisers Convene
With a presidential candidate
in town along with 500 or more
Oregon cattle and horse raisers,
the Oregon Trail Riders are endeavoring to provide entertainment in keeping with the occasion when they present their annual spring show Monday
May 17, at Baker, writes
former Morrow
Cliff Conrad,
county agricultural agent.
Top cow cutting horses will be
here from all eastern Oregon
points to compete in the reining
and cow cutting contests, and local wagers are already getting
underway on who will take the
top money of S"5.
Something different in the way
of calf roping will be presented
when the cow pokes go out of the
barriers by teams of two to attempt to get a rope on each end
of the calves.
Thrills, spills and chills will
come out of the chutes with the
boys when they ride steers in between other events. This contest
is limited to boys 14 years of age
eve-nin-

ho are interested and
should write immediw

qualified
ately to Congressman Lowell
Stockman, House Office Building.
Washington, D. C, so that they
may receive additional information and be admitted to the

com-mec-

three-gallo-

aid Owen and Gladys Cooper in GBEEN DOLPHIN STREET.

THE FABULOUS TEXAN
William Elliott, John Carroll, Catherine HcLeod.
Albert Dekker, Andy Devlne, Buth Donnelly
SiK'k outdoor action film.

home-hand-

three-gallo-

one-hal-

Morrow County
M The (Cross Roads

Misunderstanding - Misinformation - Indifference-Dissatisfactio- n
Is Spreading Within Its Borders
Because of these Morrow County is
slowly pulling apart. The south portion
ot the county has become unmindtul of
the needsof the north portion.The north
portion has become dissatisfied and is
growing restless. A nanalysis of the situation proves that the above named
factors are the underlying cause of the
dissention. Seceding, or the forming of
a new county is not the economical answer.
Because of these a minority of the

taxpayers and voters defeated last
year's budget proposal. The direct result was confusion, distrust and loss.
Because of these a badly needed
hospital project for Morrow County has
been retarded.
Because of these our road maintenance and construction program is in a
disorganized condition.
Because of these Morrow County's

position within the councils of the state
and nation has been weakened.
Because of these Morrow County's
educational and health programs could
be demoralized.
Because of these the budget to be
voted upon at the May election could be
lost. Prepared by nine conservative, fair
minded taxpayers, representing all sections of the county, it represents the financial needs for the coming year, honestly, constructively compiled.
Beca'use of these a road levy of ten
mills over a five year period for the improvement of our road system could be
defeated. This proposal was prepared
by a committee of five members, selected from representative sections of the
county and was approved at a large
gathering of taxpayers as serving the
best needs of the county.

Tuesday, May

18

THE WEB
Ella Balnes, Edmoud
Vincent Price

Documentary
Stewart.

in color with narrathm by Jamei

O'Brien,

William

Bendix,

finely
A melodrama
Crisp, bright and exciting.
produced, richly mounted, tightly knit and wholeUs
among
kind.
of
the
best
.
.
somely handled.

Wed'Thurs., May
May

Sunday-Monda-

GREEN DOLPHIN STREET

intended for wildlife manage
ment was entirely eliminated.

winning novel by Elisabeth Goudge
i
transformed with all its magnificent scene.,
settings and
excitement
into a
miKhty spectacle. Don't miss Lana Turner, Vau
Benin, Donna Beed, Richard Hart, Frank Morgan, Edmund Qwenn, Dame May Whitty, Baffin The award

STATE DISASTER MEETING
National Red Cross officials
have arranged for a state meet
ing of leaders at the capital on
Monday and Tuesday, April 19
and 20 when problems of disaster
needs and preparedness in Ore
gon and related subjects will be

discussed. Prominent speakers
on the agenda include Major
General Thomas E. Rilea; Ray
mond Barrows, deputy manager
Red Cross in the west; Col. O. E
Walsh, district U. S. Engineer
Commander W. I. Swanston, U
S. Coast Guard; H. G. Maison
Supt. of State Police; Miss Janet
Jewett, state welfare commission
and Dr. H. M. Erickson, state
health officer. When planners of
the meeting were asked if pre
paredness for atom bombing was
the principal objective of th
meeting they answered that they
did not know if it would be taken
up to any considerable extent. It
was the principal topic of a re
cent national meeting, however,
AT A REGISTRATION

CITY OF 11KPPNER,
By Walter Barger, Jr.,
City Recorder.

Tax .10, Total 60o. Every ch'ld occupying a .eat
must have a ticket.
Sunday show, continuous itartlng at 1 p.m. Saturday evening showi Itart at 7 p.m. All otiler .veiling
showa Itart at 7:30 p.m. Boaofflce open evenings
until 9 p.m.

May

Friday-Saturda-

This when Oregon has more po
road will eventually be tential hydroelectric power than
to provide easy trans any other state in the nation. The
to and trom the hos latest slash affects Oregon's fishing and hunting, one of the printo 8uch residences as cipal assets of our $200,000,000-a- built on the hill.
year tourist income . A $162,000

Parade

Cattle-Hors- e

All boys

making an extensive fill and
running Gilmore street up and
around the brow of the hill b9- low the locfrtnn nf tha old Krhool
house and endina un at the site
of the Pioneer Memorial hospital.

Common Council June 7, 1918 at
7:30 p.m. at the Council Chambers. The City reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

STAR ED REPORTER

THUNDERBOLT

sical condition.

TO NATIONAL CONVENTION

Es

the City of Heppner, Oregon.
on June 7, 1948 at the hour of 7:30
All bids to be mailed or deliv.m. at the Council Chambers at
Heppner, Oregon, receive sealed ered to Walter Barger, Jr., City
bids for the following real pro Recorder at Heppner, Oregon, not
perty:
later than 7:30 p.m. on June 7,
1948.
Lot six (6) in Block six (6) of
Ayer's Fourth (4) Addition to
Said bids will be opened by the

'Mother' Honored

BOOTH

"Republican ain't you Mac
registering GOP?"
"Nope, Democrat registering
SOS!"

ESCAPE ME NEVER
Errol Flynn, Ida Iiiiplno,
Young,

Eleanor Parker, Qlg

Denny

satisfying motion picture entertainment Margaret Kennedy'! fine
novel of triangular romance presents the cast

Satin smooth and solidly

in peak performances.

The Whole Town's Talking About These

mm linn nniHU'iri

CARD OF THANKS

We gratefully acknowledge an
thank everyone for the beautiful
floral tributes and for any act
of kindness or service rendered
during the illness and death of
our beloved husband and fathe:
Mrs. S. H. Shannon,
Mr. and Mrs. Darl E. Hudson,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Wells

8.90
5.90

10.90

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce that I wil
be a candidate to succeed myself
to the office of sheriff, subject to
the will of the Republican voters

Yes, the whole town is talking about Penney's

at the Primary Nominating elec
tion, May 21, 1948.
C. J. D. Bauman
(Paid Adv.)

rayons in afternoon and party styles. Sunny cottons
that wash like a dream . . . the cool bembergs; all so
beautifully fashioned in sizes from 9 to 44

NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS FOR
BUILDING
Notice is hereby given that th
undersigned City of Heppner wil
on the 7th day of June, 1948 at
7:30 p.m of said day at the Coun
cil chambers at Heppner, Oregon
receive sealed bids for the fol

Bum-

mer dieti carnival Talking about the hundreds of
lovely new drmes at such low, low prices ! The fine
1

Mb

lowing building:
That certain large building
directly north of the
Lumber Company at
Heppner, Oregon and generally known as the County
Tum-A-Lu-

Shed.
The purchaser of said buildin

must have the building removed
from its present site sixty day

after purchase thereof.
All bids are to be mailed or de
livered to Walter Barger Jr
City Recorder at Heppner, Ore
gon, not later than 7:J0 p.m. on
June 7, 1948.
Said bids will be opened by th
Common Council on June 7, 1918
at 7:30 p.m. at the Council Cham
hers and the Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids
CITY OF HEPPNER,
By Walter Barger, Jr.,
City Recorder.
811
NOTICE FOR BIDS FOR SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned City of Heppner will

VOTE FOK

Confidence, Unity and a Willing gncss To Share Morrow County's
Problems Must Be Restored
are to restore this confidence
we as taxpayers and citizens must cast
aside our defeatist attitudes and unite
in assuming a responsibility and renewed interest in county affairs. We must
elect and place in office those whom we
believe to be qualified and willing to assume a leadership that will fulfill our
earnest and reasonable desires.
As a candidate for the office of Morrow County Judge at the May 21, 1948
If we

Primary Election sincerely believe am
qualified to assume such a trust and
would endeavor to unite Morrow County
into a friendly, cooperative unit of government. would promise to serve the
needs of the county to the best of my
No one could make a promise covering greater possibilities and keep it.
would urge you to go to the polls
and vote your convictions. A vote in my
favor would be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

I

I

I

ab-ilit-

I

STOCKMAN
I

REPUBL.CAN-F-

I

On

y.

CONGRESS
I

second District

I

Garnet Barratt

For Leadership and a Business Administration Vote 62 X
LOTS OF

STYLE-F-

OR

LITTLE

IUIl)CETi:4

:

